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Fall Semester Will Open
On Friday, September 27

Campaign To Open Oct. 4;

y 1950 Is Goal of Building Drive

NEW SCHEDULE PLANS INCLUDE
NOVEMBER FOOTBALL HOLIDAY

The recently released calendar for 1946-

1947 shows Middlebury students that the

college is ready to resume its normal

peace-time schedule.

Freshman week begins September 23.

while registration for the upperclassmen

will start on the afternoon of the next day.

First classes will begin at 8.00 on Fri-

day, September 27.

With the school year beginning in Sep-

tember, as it did in pre-war days, the

Christmas recess has been lengthened to

three weeks, and the spring holidays to

ten days. Commencement exercises, then,

will take place at approximately the same
time as they do this year.

Next year’s calendar for the regular

two-semester year is as follows

:

September, 1946

23

—

Monday, Freshman Week begins

24—

Tuesday (8.30-12.00) — Freshman
Registration

24—

Tuesday (2.00-5.00)—Uppcrclass

Registration

25—

Wednesday (9.00-12.00) — (2.00-

4.00)—Upperclass Registration

26

—

Thursday (10.00 a.m.)—President's

Address, Mead Memorial Chapel

27—

Friday (8.00 a.m.)—Recitations be-

Youth Hostels Plan

Summer Bike Trip

Throughout Europe
American Youth Hostels, Inc., has an-

nounced a ten-week trip to Europe this

summer, for the purpose of bicycling

from country to country to renovate and

reestablish bombed Youth Hostels.

It is expected that 100 hostelers will

sail from New York in the latter part of

June, returning early in September. This

group will carry dehydrated food, sleep-

ing bags and equipment so as to be pre-

pared to meet their own living needs, and

from start to finish be an asset to the

people and countries visited. Every

hosteler will take his own bicycle, cover-

ing as much of the trip from country to

country as possible by hike. It is planned

that of the ten weeks, each hosteler will

spend two weeks on the ocean, two weeks

of work in each of the countries, and two
weeks bicycling from project to project.

Holland, Luxembourg, and France

Upon arrival, one-third of the group

will bicycle to a point in Holland along

the North Sea where, under the guidance

of a Dutch engineer, they will put up a

building to accommodate 100 hostelers and
repair the Youth Hostel farmhouse. One-
third of the party will stay here

;
the rest

will continue to Luxembourg where the

second third will work on the damaged
thousand-year old castle of Ansem-
bourg. The third group will continue to

the French Alps for similar work on a

mountain hostel.

At the end of two weeks the groups

will rotate moving on into the next coun-

try and similarly, two weeks later to the

third. Thus, at the end of the summer
each American hosteler will have spent

two weeks working side by side with for-

eign hostelers in each of the three coun-

tries.

The projects do not require expert

workers in the various crafts. Any gen-

erally able person who is alert and indus-

trious can, under the expert leadership

that will be provided, do a useful job.

British Hostelers

One hundred hostelers from the British

Association have already signed up to

work with the American group. If more
than 100 enroll here, the association hopes

to send surplus groups to Norway, Fin-

( Continued on page 5)

Proposed Plan for IVdr Memorial

trustee Committee
Engages Wiley ’13

As Campaign Head
The opening of the Memorial Fund cam-

tign October 4 which will extend to

hristmas was announced by President

knuiel S. Stratton April 26 at a New
nrk alumni dinner in the Hotel

ennsylvania.

Dance to Follow

Waiters' Banquet
French Club

To Give Play
October

12—Saturday — Alumni Homecoming
Day

November
16—Saturday—Football Holiday
28—Thursday, Thanksgiving Day Holi-

Waiters and waitresses and their guests

will have their banquet in Hepburn dining

room this Saturday, May 4, at 7.00 p.m.

All students who cat in college dining

rooms will take their evening meal cafe-

teria style at 5.30 in honor of the ban-

quet preceding the Scullions' Ball. Those

who generally eat in Hepburn will mi-

grate to Hattcll Cottage for the occasion.

Volunteer substitutes will take charge

of the dining rooms.

Muliere’s famous play "Le M6decin

Malgrc Lui” will be presented tonight at

8.15 p.m. in the Playhouse by the French

Club in cooperation with the Middlebury

College Little Symphony Orchestra. Prof.

Claude L. Bourcier, director of the play,

is assisted by Ingrid H. Goldsmith '48

Although this play will be given in the

original French dialogue, it will 'be easily

understood by everyone because of its

vivacious, farcical nature. The Little

Symphony Orchestra, under the direction

of Alan Carter, will perform three pieces

of the 17th and 18th centuries, lending

a musical atmosphere contemporary of

the play itself : Lully's Overture for an-

other of Moliere's plays, "Le Bourgois

Gentilhomme,'' "Tambourine” by Leclair,

and J. S. Bach’s Minuet, Suite No. 2

in B Minor.

The cast includes undergraduates of the

French Club: Paul J. Vyrros '47, Bernard

A. Palmer '48, Richard A. Barnes '49,

Ingrid H. Goldsmith '48, Marguerite G.

Stern '48 and Jacklyn E. ioussaint '48.

Graduate students, Francois Boutin,

Franklin G. Hamlin and Ivar K. Jensen

are also members of the cast. Admission

will be twenty-five cents.

December

19—Thursday (11.00a.m.)

January, 1947

7—Tuesday (8.00 a.m.)

Christmas Recess

Winter Carnival Holiday
23—Thursday (12.00 a.m.)

25—Saturday

February

1—Saturday (12.30 p.m.)—Classes
end

3

—

Monday (8,00 a.m.)—Examinations

begin

1 1—Tuesday—Examinations end
14— Friday (8.00 a.m.)—Recitations

begin

April

Spring Recess

4

—

Friday (11.00 a.m.)

14—Monday (8.00 a.m.)

June

6— Friday (11.00 a.m.)—Classes end

6—Friday (2.00 p.m.)—Examinations
begin * *

14—Saturday—Examinations end
14

—

Saturday—Class Day
1 5

—

Sunday—Baccalaureate

16

—

Monday—Commencement

Campaign Directors

Dr. John M. Thomas '90, a former

•esiderrt of Middlebury College, and

lianor S. Ross '95, Dean Emeritus of

if Women's College, were named hon-

’ary national co-chairmen of the drive

i Joseph P. Kasper '20. The trustee

mimittee composed of Joseph P. Kasper,

airman, Moses G. Hubbard, Jr., T3,

arold E. Hollister '17, Fred P. Lang

7. Dr. Stewart Ross '20, Carlton H.

minions '28, and Horace S. Ford, en-

aged Edgar J. Wiley '13 as campaign

|nrtor. He is still on leave of absence

Director of Admissions and personnel,

line e September, 1943, he has been direc-

5r of USO clubs in Williamsburg and

Iklahoma City. Lt. Cindr. Stanley V.

(right '18, who will be discharged May
? i to be associate director.

Banquet

The banquet has necessarily been limited

to 55 student couples composed of full-

time waiters, waitresses and their guests.

The lists for this have been completed and

any changes should lie made through

Cynthia J. Proud '46 as place cards arc

being made. Volunteer waiters from the

men's campus will serve the banquet for

which there will be no charge.

The Scullions’ Ball will follow im-

mediately after the banquet. Anyone who
has ever waited table, cither substitute or

full-time, is welcome to bring his or her

guest to the ball, upon payment of the fee

(Continued on page 2)

Building!

Two million seven hundred thousand

dlars is to be raised by the sesqui-

sntennial in 1950 for a long range build-

ie project including gymnasium and

aimming pool, which together with the

'
I house will form the war memorial,

""men’s dormitory. Fine Arts Center,

layliouse, and remodeling of McCullough

( Continued on page 4)

Middlebury Students Attend Conference

Of Intercollegiate Outing Club Association
Muriel E. Mack '47

Juniors to Revive

Pre-War Tradition

Of Faculty Dinner

Reviving a pre-war tradition, the junior

class is sponsoring an informal buffet

supper which will be served Thursday,

May 9, at 5.30 p.m. for the faculty and
their wives in the Forest arcade or in

Forest Rcc if the weather is inclement.

Miss Rosamond Ii. Larmour and Miss

Ida V. Gibson will be the advisors and

Kathleen K. Brittain and Jane R. Valen-

tine will be co-chairmen. Members of

the committee in charge of the supper

include: Alice L. Ashley, Marion J.

Atkins, Mary P. Belcher, Phyllis M.
Burke, Jeanette E. Cunningham, Emily

Cushing, Marion E. Durkee, Phyllis E.

Howland, Ruth M. Hulett, Janet Kraft,

Carolyn W. I^each, Margaret MacCor-
mick, Sarah McCullough, Rosemary T.

Roddy and Virginia L. Stowell.

Although things (meaning the weather,

what else but— ) looked rather dubious

when Midd’s representatives left for the

I. O. C. A. Conference—that's New Deal

language for Intercollegiate Outing Club

Association—held at Smith College, the

Black Panther came charging through in

unexcelled shape, at the end of the two

day affair. Dave Hunt, or the stratosphere

kid as he was affectionately known at the

conference, was elected Executive Secre-

tary of the Association, the only official

office, and Middlebury was selected as the

scene of next year's gathering, to be held

in the midst of one of our famous late

April snowstorms.

Irascible Weatherman Complies

But we really shouldn’t complain about

the weather ! Dave, Roy Kinsey, Cinnie

Proud and Polly Hodder were known to

be tempting a thorough wetting when
they all started out Friday night, April

12, in Walt Lillyinan’s Ford roadster,

but for some reason our undeniably iras-

cible weatherman must have been feeling

a twinge of conscience, for the whole week-

end was umblemishcd by showers, cloud-

bursts or any of the other bug-a-boos

which dog the footsteps of conference

gadders. Of course it was a slight bit

chilly, but this was easily solved by our

ingenious travelers by wearing the latest

style sleeping bags while whisking down
to Northampton. So what do you want
for free ?

After a short overnight stop, the Mt.

Clubbers arrived just at noon, when all

the other 125 representatives from the

35 member colleges were descending on the

same square mile of territory. Counting

the alums, there were plenty of folks

there to do any mischief that might pop
into their heads. After the oft-parodied

trials of registration, the delegates split

up into groups to discuss the several ideas

abundantly found in the vicinity of con-

ventions.

“Disorganization" Prevails

I.O.C.A. Policy, as it survived the

vigorous discussion designed to pull it

limb from limb, is in brief just this, "It

exists primarily for the distribution of in-

formation and to provide opportunities

for inter-collegiate cooperation.” Since

above all else the association is recog-

nized for its informality and disorganiza-

tion,” its "strength stems from the strength

of the individual clubs, rather than a cen-

tralized organization.”

In a discussion to pass around ideas for

(Continued on page 4)

CLUBS TO SHOW
GROUP OF FILMS

French filming of Dostievsky’s

(rime and Punishment,” a scientific

documentary film on the "Life of the

'' t Horse,” and a travelogue on

S'uthern France" will be shown at

he Town Hall Theater, Wednesday
evening, May 8.

The group of films will be presented

mder the sponsorship of the French,

Russian, and Literary clubs and Col-

ette Players. Co-starring in “Crime
wd Punishment" arc actors Harry
*aur and Pierre Blanchar. Admission
'ill be at popular prices.
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'The H!a.Lt lli HoLlinj t
/

“Duke" Nelson has Been appointed coach of varsity football 1 The drive

for funds for the new athletic plant is under way ! This is, for many, the

best news that has come out of the rumors and numerous proposals that

have occupied our attention at regular intervals during the past year. Some-
thing definite is being done, and the end, though not as near as we would
like, is at least assured.

Now that some of our questions have been answered and our curiosity

satisfied., we, the students, are more or less obligated to continue to exhibit

the same interest in the athletic program of Middlebury that up to now
we have used to criticize the present inadequacies. The War Memorial
is being built solely for the benefit of the students, and for this reason, and
because we have demanded it, we should support it. The college has shown
that they are not unaware of the justice of our demands by the announce-
ments of the appointment of an excellent football coach and of the Middle-
bury War Memorial Fund.

There is little that we can do at the moment, save show our approval
and interest. The time may come, however, when concrete evidence of our
support will be requested, and that is the time when we will have to live up
to the obligation that our clamoring has given us.

(Jut tf_n6(QUel

A brief word seems to he called for about the purposes and results of

famine Sunday as it was observed on this campus. Certainly no one is in-

sensible of the appalling conditions that exist in the war-ravaged countries

of Europe or of the efforts being made by our government to relieve the

desperate food shortage in those areas. In response to a state-wide appeal.

Doctor Freeman announced Saturday that there would he no meal served in

the college dining rooms Sunday evening.

Contrary to many opinions, this was done in a sincere attempt to con-

tribute to the work that is being done to feed Europe. No one can be sure

that this move will mean that some 800 extra meals will eventually reach Eu-
rope. In fact, we may he sure that they will not if most of the students went
down town and bought private supplies for their supper. What has definitely

been accomplished, however, is a sizable saving on the college food bill. When
the amount has been computed, a check will be sent by the college to some
agency which is directly connected with the work that the government is

supporting and directing. The money may not buy food, but it will at least

help further the task of gathering and sending the available food supplies

abroad.

If students are enough interested in sacrificing a part of their ample
food allowances by having dessert-less or bread-less days, as many have
already suggested, they will receive the cooperation of the college provided
they present proof of a clear majority endorsement from the entire college

through the regular channels. The college diet is planned, and the food
bought, as one unit, not by separate dining halls. It would be impossible,

in the interests of economy and a balanced menu, for one group of students

or one dining hall to arbitrarily declare that they would do without certain

foods, regardless of the inclinations of the rest of the students. Such ac-

tion would only result in waste, the very thing that the whole food con-
servation program is seeking to avoid.

Three Students

Represent Midd
At Mile Forum

Barbara L. Grigg, Cornelia- H. Smith

and Esther L. Walsh, all of the class

of ’46, were the three women chosen to

represent Middlebury at the third annual

college forum, sponsored by Mademoiselle,

held on Saturday, April 13, in the Hotel

Commodore in New York City.

These three were among the many
from Eastern colleges who expressed the

views of American youth on realizing

and maintaining peace in a world they

will soon inherit. Noted authorities on

the current activities of this and other

nations to realize a working plan for

World Government spoke at the forum,

preceding the student panel.

They include the following : Dr.

Harlow Shapley of Harvard
;

Bruce

B liven, editor of the New Republic;

Thomas Finletter, director of Americans

United for World Organization; Robert

Maclver of Columbia University's De-

partment of Sociology; Joseph Rarnes,

Foreign Editor of the New York Herald

Tribune; Ralph Barton Perry of Har-
vard; and Cord Meyer, Jr., aide to former

Gov. Harold Stassen at the San Francisco

Conference.

Women from the following seven col-

leges spoke in the student panel under

the general subject, "The Student Acts,”

Wellesley, Sarah Lawrence, Smith,

McGill, Vassar, Barnard, Wheaton and

Bennington.

free Speech
Tht editor* ar* not reapomibl* far

opiniona axpraitad in tliia column un-

law thay *ra olaarly prafatad by
"Editori’ Nota.”

To the Editors:

Mardi Gras Motif

Planned by Sophs

For Dance May 18

Europe and Asia arc facing starvation.

It has been officially estimated that three

hundred million people will die unless fur-

ther efforts are made to relieve the cur-

rent crisis. You have heard this time

and again through the past months, yet

little has been done and the situation has

intensified. Food riots have broken out

in Germany and Italy. Two to foui

thousand people are dying weekly in one

country alone. You ask what can we at

Midd do about it? ‘Smith College and
Vassar have already initiated programs
for specific reduction of food consumption.

We can cut down on bread and cereals

and desserts, we can eat what is put before

us and stop complaining about it. Remem-
ber that starving people arc dangerous

people, and Fascism and Nazism rose

upon the asltes of dissatisfaction once and
can do so again.

Elaine Jennings '49

Marilyn Lodge '49,

Dorcas Neal '49,

Audrey Kari. '49.

The Sophomore dance with a Mardi

Gras motif will be held in the High

School gyin on May 18 at 8.00 p.tn.

Costumes or evening dresses will be

the vogue for the wymen ; men may go

in either masquerade or regular suits.

The Panthers will be featured and the

tickets will cost $1.20. It was decided

that no cookies would be served due to

the food shortage. Punch, however, will

he available.

Committee chairmen include: Publicity,

Richard D. McKenzie and Betty K. Rob-

bins ; decorations, Edwin C. Hubbard and

Miriam Wade; clean-up, James E. Sulli-

van and Mary E. Shuttleworth
;

enter-

tainment, Ross C. Cowan and Jean G.

Huey; tickets, Robert H. Mason and

Adele M. Stemmier; refreshments, Wal-
ter J. Nelson and Helen L. Hicks.

To the Men's College:

Not to introduce a too trivial note, but

it does seem rather sad that there has not

been one serenade from the men's college

all year. The class of '49 hardly knows
what would he a good college serenade.

It shouldn't take fraternities to revive

this all-but-forgotten custom, as Starr

Hall did all right for itself last year.

How about it, fellows?

Susan Taylor '46.

Chekhoy Play

Will Be Givei

On May 30-3
"The Cherry Orchard," a modern dr

by Anton P. Chekhov, Russian
p

wright, will be presented Thursday

Friday, May 30 and 31, in the P

house by the Middlebury College P

Few performances of the Russian
j

have been seen either on the professic

or amateur stage. It was first perfon

in London in 1911 and was presented

Nigel Playfair at the Bijou Theater.
'

play was included in the Moscow
Theater productions and in Miss Eva

Galliene’s choice of great plays at

Civic Repertory in 1928.

Members of “The Cherry Orcha

cast are as follows :

Madame Ranevsky. . Barbara J. Burris

Anya Jane M. Livsey

Varya ...Blanche Che

Gaev Arthur Kelley

Lopahin ...Burt R. Hass

Trofimov Robert Simpson

Semyonov Pishtcliik,

Charles H. Kitchell

Charlotta Ivanovna. . Evelyn G. Barre

Epihodov Edward M. Flaherty'

Dunyasha Anne M. Clarke'

Firs Erie T. Volla

Yasha Frederick R. Goodridge

A Wayfarer Jacob A. Samenfink

All seats are reserved. The play *

be repeated Friday and Saturday, June

and 15, for graduates and their guests

Calendar

CONGREGATIONAL
PASTOR TO SPEAK
AT MEAD CHAPEL

Dr. Douglas Horton of New York, in-

ternationally known churchman, and Min-
ister of the General Council of Congre-

gational Christian Churches in America,

will speak in Mead Chapel on Sunday,

May 5.

Traveled Abroad

Thursday May 2

8.15—French Club Play, "Le Medecin

Malgre Lui," at the Playhouse.

Friday, May 3

8.00

—

Lecture by Prof. Thomas Brock-

way in Mead Chapel.

Saturday, May 4

8.30-

12.00—Scullions' Ball in Hepburn
Rec.

4.00-

6.00—Sigma Kappa pledge tea

dance.

Sunday, May 5

8.30

—

Mountain Club hike to Killing-

ton.

Wednesday, May 8

7.00-

9.00
—"Crime and Punishment,” at

the Town Hall, presented by the French,

Russian and I.iterary Clubs.

Thursday, May 9

6.00

—

Junior Buffet Supper for the

faculty in Forest Arcade.

8 00-9.30—Spanish Club meeting and

movies on Latin America in Munroe 303.

As Chairman of the American Com-
mittee for the World Council of Churches,

Dr. Horton is a central figure in the

united efforts of Protestant Christendom.

His travels abroad in Asia, Africa, and

the Near East have familiarized him

with the younger branches of the Congre-

gational Christian Churches and the over-

seas work of the denomination carried on

by its foreign service arm, the American
Board of Foreign Missions.

He has been a delegate to many sig-

nificant international conferences and

councils, including the International Mis-

sionary Council at Madras, India, in

1938. Dr. Horton is an author, editor,

and translator. He is a member of the

Editorial Board in the U. S. A. of the

Congregational Quarterly and a trustee

of Andover-Newton Theological Seminary

and the American University at Cairo,

Egypt.

Education

Born in New York, Dr. Horton was
educated at Princeton University, New
College, Edinburgh; Mansfield College,

Oxford, England
; the University of

Tubingen, Germany; and Hartford Sem-
inary. He holds honorary degrees from

(Continued on page 4)

BALL TO FEATURE
BLACK PANTHERS

( Continued from page 1

)

of $1.25. The Black Panthers will play

from 8.30 until 12.00. All women will

have 12.30 permissions. The college gym
will be decorated under the watchful su-

pervision of Robert H. Mason '48 and

Lulubcl T. Newton '47. The theme will

be based on May Day. President and Mrs.
Stratton, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman, Dean and
Mrs. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. French will

be the patrons and patronesses.

Semi-formal attire will be worn for both

events. Tickets may tie obtained on Sat-

urday from Miss Proud in Forest West or

Jacob Samenfink '46 in Gifford or at the

door.

CAMPUS NOTES
Miss Ida V. Gibson, associate pro-

fessor of Home Economics, has been

made chairman of the Food and Nutri-

tion Committee of the Vermont Home
Economics Association.

Miss Gladys Wyckoff, field secretary of

the Home Economics Association, will

visit Middlebury on Wednesday, May
8. She will be the dinner guest at Forest

Hall of the seniors who are majoring

in Home Economics and will address the

Home Economics group at 6.45 in Forest

Rec.

Joint Assemblies

Elect Committee,

Discuss Traditioi

The Women’s and Men's Assemble

held a joint meeting April 11, at

pm. in the Warner Hcmicycle.

The assemblies elected a standing
q|

pointment committee consisting of

H. Kinsey ’47, Charles A. Scott

Martha S. Cooke '48, and Ruth E. Groj

'49. The committee' in turn chose repi

sentatives for the Russell Sage Confi

ence which was held the week-end

April 27.

During the meeting it was also dccid

that the students and faculty of Middl

bury would support the World’s Stude

Service Fund. A letter from the Woma
Student Union, stating the changes in tht

government was read.

A discussion on tradition resulted

a request to the students to observe tl

rules on lingering on Chapel steps,

was also requested that the students

not to crowd on the stairways of Mui

or in room 303 of the building. A
cial petition was made to the men's

lege to refrain from calling the worn

dormitories after 10.30 p.m.

Flight- Course Offered

For Naval Reserve!

The U. S. Naval Air Station

Squantum, Mass., has requested

Naval Reservists at Middlebury be

formed of a program for volunteer

serve flight training for avaitors trail

for combat duty. The U. S. Mai

Corps has also organized a reserve di

training program in conjunction with d

Navy’s program, as well as reserve tr;

ing for ground units.

Training for Naval Reserves will c

sist of 48 periods a year, and all pers

ne] in the program will receive pay fl

attending the required drill period^ :

for the two-week training duty at sea.

of which is voluntary.

Inactivated veterans and qualii

civilian volunteers are eligible to join d

Marine Corps reserve program of w
classes, summer encampments, and
respondetice courses.

Engagement'
The engagement of Miss Barbara

Parcher '47 to Lt. (j.g.) Leonard C N"

son has recently been announced. AM
wedding is planned for late in June
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Walter J. Nelson ’32 Returns as Middlebury’s Football Coach

BILLBOARD
I

Midd's hopes and prayers were an- Higgest crowd gatherers— (excluding

. , il last week with the announcement the opening varsity buseball game yes-

— Duke" Nelson's appointment as the terday)—are the interfraternity softhall

il football coach. games; they really are a riot.

Duke has tough sledding ahead, there's

doubt of that—but with proper spirit,

perution and hard work, he cun eusily

m out a ball club that can far sur-

- anything that Middlebury has en-

ed, since 1940 anyway.

i III yes, and there's congratulations in

hr—to I.ih and Chuck this time.

Seems like old times once uguin, the

immoral spirit is back with us, and here

stay, I'm sure.

Kvcryone is glad, Moore especially.

I'lie men arc finally showing some spirit,

if we could only transplant some of

in to the Campus everyone would he

This week-end finds the Hlue and White

ns hitting the roud to Williams

—

-chilli, tennis and golf contests will be

lay ed, and the hoys w ill be trying to

reck the Williams house party week-

nd, at least along athletic lines.

I'or a full afternoon of competition,

I n't forget the intramural track meet

[I - Saturday afternon at 1,30 p.m.

COTT, WOLFLEY
HEAD GOLF TEAM
AS SEASON OPENS

\lthough restricted to three practice

' aids per week, due to the fact that

team must use the Rutland Country

j ib, Middlebury’s post war edition of

S'- l
tJ46 golf team is rapidly developing

lito mid-season form.

l ed by Chuck Scott and A1 Wolflcy,

i rmer letterwinners in prewar years, the

pnksinen are looking forward to a suc-
'•

-fill season. No definite statement

: lie made at this time, concerning in-

p: vidual positions on the squad, though

li is generally believed that in addition

Scott and Wolfley, the Boucher
: th< rs, Bob and Roland (well known

ii Connecticut amateur golf circles), will

uprise the four man team, which opens

ason this Saturday afternoon against

i -trong Williams quartet, at the latter's

i me grounds.

hx|iectcd to give the above four men
mpetition for their respective positions

u Dan Retrizzi, letterwinner of the

J
1 season, Fred Deep, Rog Cassavant

:
i Pres Carr. Following the Williams

"it'll, a "ladder” system of competition

'ill be used, whereby any member of the '

:
li squad may challenge that person

mimdiately above him for his position

the team. In this manner, it is hoped
Kit Middlebury will be able to field

Kir four best men, who will take part

he New England Intercollegiate meet,

be held May 17 and 18 at Worcester,

Except next time, gals, don’t he afraid

to come right down along the sidelines to

watch, you're more than welcome, I'm

Tennis team is shaping up into a top-

flight outfit and should more tliun give

the Bphtnen from Williamstown a rough

Ditto for the golfers.

To go beyond the confines of these

Vermont hills, there's always the major

leagues. Though the Dodgers are in for

their usual ribbing, they have proved

themselves strong contenders for the

National League Flag, hut they'll have to

heut out the Cubs and the Cards for the

title.

From all indications, the Yankees aren't

in much danger of losing the junior cir-

cuit championship.

Sign of Spring—the spotlight on Mother

Mason's rose garden.

Five weeks of classes to go.

Track Practices

Now Being Held

On Porter Field

The old weatherman still seems to be

sending wet and cool weather this year,

hut since vacation the track team has been

able to move down to Porter Field. As

old sports like track return to the college,

competition is keener than ever, and posi-

tions seem to lie wide open until the

starting gun.

The Intramural track meet scheduled

for May 4 should assist Coach Brown iti

picking his 1946 team. The first meet in

competition, the Eastern Intercollegiate

at Worcester, Mass., appears to be the

toughest on the schedule.

In the field events, the team is strongest

in the shot put, pole vault, and javelin.

Both the high jump and the broad jump
appear weak. Men who can go up six

feet or out twenty-two report to the

gym. As for the running events, few

predictions can be made. Three running

events are about the limit for the average

man. Hal Parker looks like a good man
in any race. Boh Willits has also been

developing a smooth stride over the low

hurdles. Gore and Mason, both hard

workers, seem to be coming along fine.

The sprinters will have a close race be-

tween themselves before any men can

be chosen.

Yacht Club Will Compete in Regatta

In Charles River Basin This Sunday
\ wo coed class B teams will race this

Lend in the Eastern Intercollegiate

Kuighy Regatta, sponsored by MIT,
eduled to be held in the Charles River

“in, Boston, Sunday, May 5.

David T. Stagg '49 and Barbara Morss
18 will race one dinghy, while the other

Ml be manned by Allen E. Perry '49

in 'l Juliet Carrington '48.

Miss Morss lias been sailing for ten

rs, three of which were spent racing

*'ih the Vineyard Haven Yacht Club,

sailed in the Edgartown Regatta iti

K and spent one year racing in camp.

Ir. Perry has also been racing for ten

s, and most of his racing has been in

jng Island Sound where he raced

‘‘nelly, snipes, and comets for the Bay-

Yacht Club and the Port Washing-

ton Yacht Club. He is a Bermuda racer

having raced in overnight competitions in

cruising vessels, and in the Bayside to

Block Island race in 1939.

Miss Carrington has had two years of

racing experience in the 1944-45 summer
series of the Potomac River Sailing As-
sociation and at the Corinthian Yacht Club

in Washington.

The Regatta is a competition among the

Associate member clubs of the New Eng-
land District, including Rhode Island

State, Amherst, Boston College and Bow-
doin College.

Mr. Stagg has spent fifteen years of his

life sailing in central New York state.

The Stagg family has been a member of

the Skancateles Yacht Club, and under

(Continued on page 5)

Untried Team
Sent by Kelly

Against Union
Walter T. Suvage '49

Coach "Red” Kelly’s untried horsc-

liidcrs carried Midd's 1946 diamond hope-

do the proving grounds yesterday after-

noon with Union College, traditionally

a tough, scrappy opponent, to test their

merit.

Uninn-Midd Rivalry

In Union the Panthers faced one of,

their oldest and most troublesome fix's.

The sporadic, fifty-six year scries, a true

grand-dad of New England’s inter-

collegiate diamond disputes has seen Midd
produce inadequate box-score totals in

twelve of their nineteen meetings with

the Schenectady tossers.

Begun in 1890 with a brace of battles

resulting in a fifty-fifty split for the Blue

and White, this frequently interrupted

rivalry has developed an ever-sharpening

edge through the years. Its continuation

yesterday promised in pre-game specula-

tion to lack none of the sparks which

have struck fire to the no quarter give

and take contests of by-gone seasons.

Coaclt Kelly announced Tuesday that

he was entrusting success In the curtain-

raiser to the squad which in the several

weeks of workouts had shown itself to

he the pick of Midd’s current baseball

crop. «

Two Doubtful Positions

According to this tentative line-up, re-

leased just before Campus deadline, only

two positions were in doubt. “Rocky"

Meehan and Jim Wright who have

shared equally in pre-season second base

(Continued on page 5 )

Net-men to Open
Spring Schedule

Against Williams
Max-Willeson ’48

Midd's tennis team will play its first

match of the season with Williams this

Saturday, May 4, at Williamstown. Al-

though at this time the six positions in

the match have not been assigned, three

sets of doubles and six sets of singles will

be played.

Potentials

Potentials in this competition include;

Bob Gocll, who won his letter at Law-

rence High, Long Island, and also at

Tilton School in '45; Jail Lindner, Ict-

tcrinan from Christian Brothers Academy
in Syracuse, N. Y ; Gord Mathews, with

no previous scholastic or collegiate com-

petition experience; "Ad" Merrick, who
won his letter at Hebron '42 and at Midd

in '43; Felix Rohatyn, who won his letter

at New York’s McBurney High in '44;

AI Rice who made hi s letter at the Hill

School, located in Pottstown, Pa., and his

"M" in '42
; Scab Short, who also won his

letter at Midd in '42; Fred Storfcr who
played for Horace Mann in Riverside,

N. Y.
; and Phil Turnbull, who made a

letter in Ml, M2, and M3 at Staunton

Military Academy.

Short, Manager

Coach Cornwall declined to make any

definite statement on who appears to be

most promising as he has not yet seen

them in competition this year. However,
Merrick, Rice and Short, slieuld come
through, backed by their previous Midd
experience. Scab Short is the acting man-
ager as the match with Williams ap-

proaches.

In '42 the Midd-Williams match was
rained out. In '43 there was no game
scheduled, while in '44 (last Midd-

Williams contest) Williams was the vic-

tor.

Here's hoping that the postwar

trend to begin things anew will be evi-

denced in a Middlebury victory this Sat-

urday.

ISSW

Walter J. (“Duke") Nelson

Midd's New Football Mentor

Potential Panthers

Social reformers, on our honor we

fling our hands high and then stoop to

pick the wool of! that big black sheep

that haunts Gamicl. A short Zig-hicl

for Clare Boothe and once again wc

run for Pi Gamma Delta.

The weather was a little chilly hut

not too frigid to hinder the Alpha

Sigs from running over the Dekes in

the finals of the four lap relays. In the

semi-finals the winners defeated the

Sig Eps and the Decks edged the

Chipsies. The race for third place be-

tween Chi Psi and Sig Ep was the

best race so far this year as McGuire

nipped Caswell at the finish thus giv-

ing the Chipsies third.

Half Mile to he Run

The originally scheduled light lap re-

lays have been changed to a half mile

relay. This race will now he field at

Porter Eield with each man running

220 yards. Two races will be held

with five teams in one race and four

in the other. The two first teams in

these races will run a final race at a

later date. The Alpha Sigs should

again repeat in this relay.

Latest Rumor: Over the furlough I

heard from well informed sources and

Reader's Digest that “Doc" Farrell

will soon he entitled to sabbatical leave.

The "King of the Gym” came to his

throne in 1924 when “Midds' athletes

played the game in the field, not in the

gym. Tape was unheard of. Huge
animals in active condition would he

found in the old chapel after each

U. V. M. victory." To “Doc," a

thousand thanks for those hundreds of

letters lie wrote Middmen in service.

If the “Good Earth" rolls well the

Golf Course should be shaping up by

summer and put hack to its NORMAL
use. Wolf says, "V-12 let it go to

seed.” Next year we will again have

intramural golf thanks to the voluntary

workers, three of wh mi pulled weeds

during furlough time.

The intramural softball league got

off to a good start last week as the

D. U.’s outsluggcd the Neutrals. The

Sig Eps won by default over the Sigma

Alps. Fuchs seems headed for Coop-

erstown fame. On Monday in two

free betting games the Neutrals de-

feated the Alpha Sigs and the Sig Eps

rolled over the Dekes. Barclay and

Sullivan both turned in fine ixrform-

ances.—BEAT UN ION-

FRENCH CLUB
A novel type of artistic exposition will

lx held Sunday, May 5, in tlic main liv-

ing room of thy Chateau. It will consist

of colored slides, specially mounted in an

original way, reproducing some thirty of

the Ixst examples of the nineteenth cen-

tury French paintings.

j

"Duke" Expects

To Hold Spring

Practice in May
Alan Wolfley

Today Walter J. “Duke" Nelson is head

football coach and Assistant Athletic Di-

rector of Middlebury College. His ap-

pointment was made known by President

Stratton last weekend.

Nelson is no stranger to Middlebury

sport circles for starting hack in the

"Roaring Twenties," when "Duke" first

entered Midd, he proved time and again

that he is one of its outstanding all-

around athletes and leaders, so it is only

fitting and proper that lie should return

to the source of his athletic beginnings.

While attending Middlebury, Nelson was
a letter winner in four major sports

—

including football, hockey, basketball and

baseball. In addition to competing in the

above mentioned sports, he was freshman

football captain and led the baseball team

in his junior year. At the same time, Nel-

son found time to partake in both golf and

tennis team competition, in his sophomore
and junior years. Mr. Nelson was on the

Dean’s List, awarded the 1 lazeltine-

Klcvenow Cup and was tapped for mem-
bership in the Hlue Key.

Sixteen Years of Coaching

Nelson's coaching experience is varied

and extends over a 16-year period, start-

ing with his assignment to his alma mater

in the fall of 1932, when lie coached the

freshman football team, was varsity

hockey and baseball coach and served as

an instructor in the physical education

department. In 1936. "Duke" assumed
coaching duties at Union college,

Schenectady, N. Y., where lie served as

varsity line coach for the football eleven,

as well as head coach in both hockey and

baseball. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

was Nelson's next stop in his athletic

career, where he began his duties in the

fall of 1939. For the three years prior

to his entry into the armed services, he

was varsity football and baseball mentor

and was in charge of the freshman basket-

ball quintet. As head football coach, Nel-

son put his teams in the winning columns,

losing only two games in 1939, one in 1940

and three in 1941.

Navy Athletic Record

During the war years, Mr. Nelson

served with the physical training division

of the United States Navy, where he rose

to the rank of lieutenant-commander, in

three and a half years. Highlighting his

navy duty was the fact that he coached

tlic 1943 Norfolk, Va., basketball team,

which was rated as the third best service

team in the country. "Duke" outdid him-

self the next year, along basketball lines,

when this same team finished in the run-

ner-up position in the final standings of

the 1944 race for basketball supremacy.

During last fall’s football season, Nel-

son was officcr-in -charge of instructional

football for 1,600 cadets at the Navy
Pre-Flight School located on the campus
of St. Mary's college, California.

Return to K. P. I.

With his separation from the service in

February of this year, “Duke” returned

to R. P. L, where he has continued his

coaching duties, until final arrangements

with Middlebury were terminated

President Stratton remarked on Nel-

son's appointment: "In 'Duke' Nelson,

Middlebury has gained one of the leading

younger coaches in the country. A man
of his background and calibre will con-

tribute immeasurably to Middlebury’s

athletic endeavor and it is especially grati-

fying that he is not only a leading per-

sonality in the coaching field, but also a

graduate of this college."

In announcing Nelson's resignation,

R. P. I.’s Director of Athletics, Prof.

Harry A. Van Velsor, said;

"Promising Future”

"Nelson had a very promising future at

R. P. I. and we are sorry to see him leave.

But since he was graduated from Middle-

bury in 1932 and coached there for four

(Concluded on page 6)
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SPRING TERM EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING THE EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SHOULD BE REFERRED TO THE REGIS-

TRAR'S OFFICE AT ONCE

Fri., June 7, 8 p.m.

Chem. 49.1—Weidner

Econ. 39.2—Fife

Eng. 24.2—Perkins

French 41.1—Ranty

Geog. 36.2—Swett

German 22.2—Schmidt

Latin 33.2—White

Music 23.2—Carter in Warner Jfrmi-

cycle

Psych. 24.2—Howard

Religion 38.2—Jenkins

Fri., June 7, 10.30 a.m.

C.C. 11.2—Heinrichs

Geology 21.2—Schmidt in Munroe 303

Fri., June 7

,

2 p.m.

Am. Litt. 31.2—Cook

Biol. 41.2—Webster

Drama D21.2—Volkert

Econ. 43.2—Chalmers

Educ. 34.2—Holden

Greek 15.2—White

Music 24.2—'Bedford in Studio

Physics 47.2—Wissler

Psych. 25.2—Sholes

Russian 25.2—Faycr

Sat., June 8, 8 a.m.

Chem. 43.2—Reid

Econ. 41.2—Fife

Eng. 30.2—Cady in Munroe 303

Geology 32.2—Schmidt

Music 46.2—Carter in Studio

Phil. 11.2—Andrews

Physics 21.2—Wissler in Munroe 303

Pol. Sc. 11.2—Rafuse

Psych. 45.2—Howard

Sat., June 8, 10.30 a m.

Educ. 23.2—Holden in Munroe 102

Fine Arts* 25.2— Healy in Munroe 303

Hist. 33.2—White in Munroe 102

Home Ec. 11.2—Gibson in Munroe 102

Sat., June 8, 2 p in.

Chem. 21.2—Voter, Weidner

French 43.2—Bourcier

German 31.2—Ncuse

Hist. 32.2—Prentice

Hist. 41.2—Davison

Home Ec. 34.2—Knapp

Math. 31.2—Hazeltine
,

Music 36.1—Bedford in Studio

Phil. 23.2—Andrews

Pol. Sc. 41.2—Rafuse

Spanish 44.2— Martin

Mon., June 10, 8 a.m.

Biol. 11.2—Hitchcock

Chem. 11.2—Weidner

Chem. 31.2—Voter

Eng. 23.2—Beers in Munroe 303

French 44.2—Bourcier in Munroe 303

Hist. 34.2—Davison

Phys. Ed. 35.2—Roscvcar

new kinds of hikes and outings, Middle-

bury was charged with being a plutocrat

for having a campus big enough to con-

tain trails which can always be used for

a convenient trail-clearing hike if you're

hard up for ideas. McGill really led

the field though, featuring two week hunt-

ing trips, and fishing trips led by guides.

Maybe we need the latter, but at least

we're too proud to hire any.

Lay Your Bets Now

Plans were laid for an I.O.C.A. Hand-
book to extol the praises of the outdoor

life, and which will serve as a guide for

newly organized clubs. The need for a

new songbook was also felt, but copy-

rights held up this venture. Have no

doubt though, typical Mountain Club re-

sourcefulness will soon remedy the situa-

tion, and there is every reason to feel safe

in taking a 5-3 bet on its publication.

By the time Saturday night bad rolled

around the strain of such great delibera-

tions was beginning to tell on these

usually jovial souls. A sure-fire cure

for ills, the recipe of which is treasured

by every advocate of mountain air, was
immediately concocted, and such a square

dance had not been seen in those pans
for many a year. A delegation from
M. I. T. supplied the music and all

danced on, until exhaustion and the Mass-
achusetts blue laws forced the end of this

form of relaxation. However, such ener-

gies are not to be daunted, and a song
test was soon in progress. Being all

early risers, this was concluded in a few
short hours, when the company retired to

hit the hay, the floor, gymnasium mats or

one of the other comfortable sleeping

Mon., June 10, 10.30 a.m

Am. Litt. 21.2—Cook
Econ. 37.1—Chalmers

Math. 10.1—Hazeltine

Math. 10.2—Ballou

Math. 11.1 and .2—Bowker

Math. 11.2—Hazeltine

Math. 21.1—Bowker

Math. 21.2—Ballou

Mon., June 10, 2 p.m. %

Geog. 25.2—Swett

German 21.2—Neusc

Pol. Sc. 20.2— Heinrichs

Pol. Sc. 25.2—Cook

Psych. 32.2—Howard
Russian 11.2—Payer

Tiles., June 11, 8 a.m.

Eng. 32.2—Brown
,

French 11.2—Faycr

French 12.2—Binand, Ranty, Bourcier

French 21.2—Binand, Ranty

French 32.2—Freeman

Hist. 36.2—Cline

Home Ec. 41.2—Knapp

Soc. 31.2—Wicderhold

'Flies.. June II, 10.30 a.m.

Eng. 11.2 A, B, C, D, F. S—Beers,

Cady, Perkins

Eng. 11.2 E—Brown in Munroe 303

Home Ec. 21.2—Knapp

Tues., June 11, 2 p.m.

Biol. 31.2—Wright

Econ. 22.2—Fife

Educ. 35.2—Holden

Eng. 31.2—Cady

Hist. 22.2—Cline

Home. Ec. 11.1—Gibson

Home Ec. 43.2—Reese

Music 11.2—Dickinson in Studio

Wed,. June 12, 8 a.m.

Chem. 42.2—Co3by

Drafting 28.2—Swett in Warner 12

Eng. 28.2—Brown

French 41.2—Freeman

Hist. 12.2—Davison

Wed., June 12, 10.30 a.m.

Drafting 27.2—Swett in Warner 12

Econ. 21.2— Prentice

Econ. 31.2—Fife

Eng. D32.2—Volkert in Playhouse

Eng. 45.2—Beers

German 11.2—Neusc

Home Ec. 31.2—Gibson

Latin 11.2—White

Phys. Ed. 31.2—Brown

Wed., June 12, 2 p.m.

Hist. 23.2—Davison

Physics 32.2—Wissler

Thursday, June 13, 8 a.m.

Chem. 23.2— Reid

places provided for them. Let it he said

that out of that crowd only two were men

enough to brave the elements and :njoy

the beauties of a night spent under the

stars. "The place where MIDD MEN
meet.” Apologies to ''Farrell's.”

Enter the Black Panther

The following morning, not in the least

feeling the effects of the night before, all

representatives gathered for a spiri'ed

business meeting. (Note the adjective

used, for it is an apt one.) A bigger

and better Bulletin was fixed up in no
time, all financial matters cleared up with
a wave of the hand (and a few clever

book-keepers), and then came the matter

of elections for next year. No one no-

ticed that Black Panther creeping in,

but it was a fine day for the Vermonters I

Getting away from the usual Mountain
Club fare, the conference dined on fresh,

perfectly whole sandwiches, and what
could be a more appropriate ending to a

meeting of the folks who make the red

trucks roll? This is just a preview of

the doings that will shake the Middle-

bury campus next spring, so hold your
huts, when this gang comes into town.

“Ca-ooh-wah I”

SPANISH CLUB
“No Funtadores,” a Spanish play by

Benavente, will be presented by the Span-
ish Club Thursday, May 9, at 7.30 in Mun-
roc 303. This will be followed by the

Walt Disney movie, “South of the

Border.' A small chorus will present a

Spanish dancing number.

Chem. 41.2—Weidner

Econ. 21.1 and .2—Chalmers in Munroe

m
French 31.2—Bourcier

German 42.2—Neuse

Hist 22.1—Cline

Italian 25.2—Guamaccia

Phil. 22.2—Andrews

Phys. Ed. 36.1—Rosevear

Russian 21.2—Eayer

Thursday, June 13, 10.30 a.m.

Spanish 11.1 and .2— Martin

Spanish 11.2—L'Hommcdieu, "Guar-

naecia

Spanish 21.2—Guarnaccia, Martin

Thursday, June 13, 1.30 p.m.

Psycji. 20.1—Howard) Jenkins

;Vo examination scheduled

Am. Litt. 41.1—Cook

Am. Litt. 50.2—Cook

Client. 50.2—Reid, Voter

Eng. 34.2—Perkins

Eng. 38.2—Brown .

Eng. D45.2— Volkert

Eng. 46.2—Cady c
Fine Arts 26.1—Healy

French 42.2—Binand

French 50.2—Bourcier

Geog. 50.2—Swett

(list. 502—Cline, Davison

Math. 45.2—Bowker

Math. 46.1—Ballou

Music, 50.2—Bedford, Carter •

Phil. 37.2—Andrews

Phil. 50.2—Andrews

Phys. Ed. 41.1 and .2—Brown
Pol. Sc. 50.2— Rafuse

Educ. 42.1—Holden

Educ. 43.2—Holden

Psych. 46.2—Howard
Russian 50.1—Payer

Soc. 50.2—Sholes

Spanish 31.2—Martin, L’Hommcdieu
Soc. 41.2—Sholes

Soc. 21.1—VViederliold

Spanish 43.2—Bagu
Spanish 46.1—Bagu
Spanish 49.1—Baku
Spanish 49.2—Bagu
World Affairs 50.2— Bourcier

Midd Announces

Limited Number

Of Money Grants

Middlehury College announces the of-

fer of a limited number of fellowships at

the Breadloaf Writers’ Conference to be

held this summer from August 14 to

August 28. Fellowships have been made
possible through gifts of people who have

been at the Conference in recent years and

have wished to enable others to profit by

Breadloaf sessions.

To become eligible for a fellowship, each

candidate must be recommended by a pub-

lisher, editor, or well known writer or

teacher. Personal applications are not

accepted. Recommendation may be made
informally in a letter to the director,

Theodore Morrison, Warren House, Har-
vard University, Cambridge 38, Mass.

All recommending letters should reach the

director by June 1.

Published work will be important evi-

dence on behalf of any fellowship candi-

date. But it is the purpose of the fellow-

ships also to discover exceptionally promis-
ing writers whose work may still be large-

ly in manuscript

The instructing staff of the Conference
this year will include Robert Frost, poet;

Wallace Stegner, novelist; Graeme Lori-

mer, editor; Fletcher Pratt, writer of

articles and fiction
; Col. Joseph I. Greene,

former editor, Infantry Journal; Louis
Untermeyer, poet and anthologist;

William Sloane, publisher; and Alan
Collins, literary agent.

Chapel Speaker
CConcluded from page 2)

Lawrence College and Chicago Theolog-
ical Seminary. Ordained in 1915, he served
pastorates in Connecticut, Massachusetts
and Illinois.

Dr. Horton was one of four prominent
Protestant churchmen who flew to Japan
in October to confer with Japanese Chris-
tians as a first step toward re-establishing

unity among Christians of the East and
West and toward healing the differences

caused by war.

Paul Revere s

Midnight Ride

Ends at Midd
"Pinckcy" Williams '48

Listen, my children and you shall hear I

Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere

—

Hut as he hit Midd he got quite a shock

When he saw it was only eleven o'clock.

He said to his friend. “If I didn't know

That I left Burlington just an hour ago

I'd say that this horse has a record gait.

We've heat the British at any rate.

Now you stay here. If the time is right,

We've nothing to do but just sit tight.

Keep your eye on the clock and if some-

thing's queer.

You signal me that we had a hum steer.

One if by land and two if by sea,

And I on the opposite slope will be,

Ready to ride and to give the sign

That the morning mail is here at nine.”

When he said good night, the Vermont

moon shone

On the friend, with his radio, all ulone.

(He carried the portable radio

Since he always tired of waiting so.)

He looked at the clock on tile village

church

;

For an evening program began a search.

But please imagine the friend’s dismay

When he tuned in the Milkman's Mati-

nee !

The friend leaped up in wild alarm

To phone every Addison village and farm

To get Paul Revere and to let him know

That things weren't going as they should

go.

He rushed into Rcxall's to save time

—

He had no tiicklc, so used a dime.

Said the operator, aloof and calm,

"This line isn't working from midnight

on."

So he climbed the tower of the Methodist

church,

Afraid that once more he'd he left in

the lurch,

And he hung three lanterns in a row,

Just to make sure that the light would

show.

Soon a hurry of hoofs in the village street.

And a telegraph messenger leaped to his

feet,

“An hour is missing somewhere” it said,

“So to hell with the British. Go to bed.”

Vogue to Provide

Fashions Awards
In "Prix de Paris

"

A recent visitor to Middlehury College

was Miss Mary Jane Jones of the Career

Department of "Glamour Magazine,” who
spoke on behalf of the Conde Nast Pub-

lications, and introduced the Vogue’s

Prix de Paris Contest to the college

women of '47, the seniors of next year.

First prize is to be a position on Vogue
for one year, with six months in New
York and six months in Paris. Those
who are given honorable mention are put

in contact with the Placement Bureau of

Vogue.

Contestants for the “prix de Paris”

answer four quizzes which are given

monthly in the form of essays. These

essays may concern fashions, current

events, and any other related topic.

Those who prove themselves most capa-

ble in this preliminary tryout, are quali-

fied to write a final thesis. The winner

is chosen from this group.

For those interested in art, there is a

special Art and Photography section. All

details of the contest will be sent to any

junior women who are interested, and re-

sults of the contest will be published in the

August College Edition of Vogue.

MEMORIAL FUND
( Concluded from page 1 )

gymnasium which is inadequate as a stu-

dent union for the present size of the col-

lege. The field house will be constructed

first at a cost of $700,000 which includes

a maintenance endowment.

Present headquarters of the Memorial

Fund drive in Old Chapel will be trans-

ferred to Burrage House on Storrs Ave-

nue after June. Committees and area

chairmen are being organized all over

the country in preparation for the cam-

paign.

Mt. Club Representatives Exchange Ideas

At Intercollegiate Outing Club Association

( Concluded from page 1)

Dance Group

Will Present

Show May 1(1

The Modern Dance club, including thi

Modern Dance group, will present a dam.

program at tile Middlehury High Self,;

gymnasium on Friday, May 10, at 8 . 1 )

p.m.

The recital will be given in two sec-

tions. The first is comprised of th ret

short compositions, a Pavannc, a medle;

of spirituals, and "The Arkansas Travel,

cr," an American ballad.

“The Prophecy”

The second and principal section is ™.

titled "The Prophecy.” The first pan

of “The Prophecy” depicts the process In

which man ensnared himself in the comlj.

tion he was in at the close of the second

world war. The group interprets the i|„.

cord and religious prejudice of mankind

leading up to the war and culmlnatinj

in it.

The second part of “The Prophecy'

shows the spiritual and physical deformity

of man as a result of the conflict. Then

the prophecy becomes reality—the rt.

education of man into harmonious liviij

and understanding." The moods an

created by various rhythms, by which

man’s twisted mind and spirit are bronghi

into harmony. Special attention to light-

ing effects aids in creating the atmosphere

Music included in “The Prophecy" ii

“Minuet” by Haydn, “Scheherazade" to

Rimsky-Korsakoff, and “Variations on i

Theme by Haydn” by Brahms.

Production

The production is under the directh

of Miss Tcriz Malootian, assisted by Juai

H. Roessle '48. The dancers include:

Beverly G. Beach, Joanne E. Bir.-kcridgt,

Edith Cookish, Rosemary T. Roddy, all .

:

'47; Constance O. Bergerson, Nancy K

Breed, Patricia P. Dow, Barbara J. l it

banks, Elaine A. Gundacker, Doris L

Jones, Shirley R. March, Caroline Mead

R. Elaine Phillippi, L. Christine Plane!.

Miss Roessle, Kaye I. Sturgis, Miriai

Wade, all of ’48; Annamarie Boessenko!

Lesley T. Cunniff, Alice C. Hardie, Mar)

E. Hemeon, Lorena M. Laing, Barb,in

T. Myers, Judith A. Mitchell, Dorothy L

Morse, Priscilla R. Noyes, Wiltrudc F.

Obcrreit, Marguerite I. Stevens, Juin F.

Yeakel.

Mrs. W. Storrs Lee is in charge of per

cussion, and percussionists arc Mis

Breed, Miss Dow, and Gloria A. Grecnlt

’48.

Stage managers are Miss March an

Harriet A. Miller '49. In charge of th

committees are: Lighting. H. Janet Kai

per '46; costumes, Miss Bocsscnk,«J

make-up, Mary Ii. Hamilton '47; construe

tion, Janet E. Rogers; publicity, Mary C

Cameron '47.

Debaters Meet

Four Schools

In Discussions
In a final fling at the end of the seaso<

several New York members of the d*

hating team represented Middlehury «

debates with four schools April 23 an

24.

On Tuesday afternoon, April 23, then

was a debate at X. Y. U. where Glori

A. Antolini '46 and Margaret D. Arm
strong 47 took the negative side of th

topic that "all U. S. patents on atorai

energy should remain the property of th

Federal government.” There was m d(

cision made.

Tuesday evening. Miss Armstrong an

Joan C. Seideninan '47 participated i

a debate at Barnard College where tin

again represented the negative side c

the question : Should strikes be outlaw*
for workers in public services by a l ed

eral anti-strike law?” The debate wl

handled in the Oregon style which allow*
a cross-examination to replace a scum
speech. At the end of the debate. Bai

nard was ahead 2-1.

On Wednesday afternoon, Nancy 3

Rathgeb '47 and Iris J. Forst '48. wet

to a panel discussion at Brooklyn Co
lege where they spoke on jobs for wonici
Wednesday night the Misses Arm

strong, Rathgeb, and Forst went I

Nutley, N. J., where they met Rutgrt
on the topic: “Resolved: That coop.'*
tion with Russia should he the keystoo
of L. S. foreign policy.” Middlebur)
representing the affirmative side, won th

debate 3-0.
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• You hav* ability, or you wouldn’t

b« her# In collaga. Now add a Qibbi
aacratarial court* to your collag*

background and you’rt all aat for

tha pick of th* Job-crop. Paraonal

placement aervice in four citiaa. For
catalog, Collaga Coure* Doan.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 290 Part Aw.
BOSTON It 10 Marlt*r*uah at.
CHICAGO II ...790 N. Mliblaaa Aw.
PROVIDENCE t 199 Aaa*ll at.

Midd Opens Baseball

Season Against Union
( Concluded from page 3)

chores were both carried on an "either-cr"

basis, as were Chichi Barquin and

(ieorge Wiemann, one of whom was still

to be named to fire the opening mound-

shots. Coach Kelly expressed doubt, how-

ever, that "Big George,” hospitalized for

several days by a throat ailment, would

he set to go by game time.

It was batting-punch, not pitching,

which caused Midd’s diamond-dean to

voice concern in a talk with this writer

on the eve of opening day. Even if

Wiemann, a letterman of the 1940 team

back from the wars” and considered

among the finest flingers on the roster,

-hould be out, the Panthers still had

a wealth of accomplished moundsmen to

face the invaders.

Other Promising Recruits

Barquin, stocky slab-artist with steady

control and a confusing assortment of

slants was backed up by a world of po-

tential “stuff" ill reserve. Paul Liehr,

nominated for an outfield berth when not

pitching is an experienced performer from

the 1939 outfit. Promising recruits such

as Don "Mole" I-eigh, rangy southpaw

fireballer, Bob Trimmer, another port-

oiler, and "Ev" Painter, Harry Fife and

Herb Broner, all fight-handers have been

added this year. But on stick-work the

aggregation bad shown a woeful lack of

power in practice sessions.

The "conditional” line-up as published

by Coach Kelly Tuesday follows:

Wright, or Meehan, 2b.

Barquin or Wiemann, p.

Price, cf. Barry, 3b.

I .a Croix, lb. Means, ss.

Liehr, rf. Robertson, If.

Cruess, c.

Seven Students Represent

Midd at USSA Convention
A total of seven men and women rep-

resented the Middlebury chapter of the

United States Student Assembly at their

fourth annual conference held April 26,

27, and 28 at the New School for Social

Research at 66 West 12th Street, New
York City.

The delegates were : Donald Gilmore
’47, recently elected to the executive com-

mittee as a regional representative for

the coming year, William Gilbert ’49,

Larzar Ziff ’48, Joanne E. Buckeridge

’47, Joan L. Biggs ’48, Ruth C. Murphy
’48, and Jean N. Rapaport '48. Mary H.

Albertson ’46 attended the conference as

a member of the national organization of

USSA, but she did not go as a voting

delegate.

Mrs. Roosevelt Speaks

On Friday evening, Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, the United States represent-

ative to the United Nations Organiza-

tion, spoke to the conference on "UNO
Working." She gave an inside picture of

the UN assembly meeting in London.

Mrs. Roosevelt pointed out that the as-

sembly intended to do no more than

organize the machinery for UN and elect

the officers
;
therefore, when so many is-

sues confronted the assembly at one time,

it was difficult to meet them, as the offi-

cials were not as yet familiar with the

people under them. The fact that the

committee accomplished so much was

highly commended by Mrs. Roosevelt.

She strongly criticized the unwelcoming

attitude of the American people towards

the UN. She stated, "We have an obli-

gation to recognize our opportunity." To
Mrs. Roosevelt, our very lack of interest

is the strongest reason for the necessity

of UN’s presence in this country. To her

it would not seem practical to change the

UN, since it has met with the approval of

filty-one nations.

Fears American Self-interest

“The lack of imagination of Americans

is shameful," Mrs. Roosevelt stated, add-

ing that we have neglected to prepare a

place for the outcast peoples of Europe.

We cannot have peace if we continue

with self interest and a blind inability to

see another person’s point of view, we
need understanding of the backgrounds of

other peoples. Mrs. Roosevelt does see

one bright sign in the fact that nations

are not neglecting to discuss the highly

difficult matters which they refused to face

after the last war. Mrs. Roosevelt con-

cluded by emphasizing the importance of

back, ui the UN as an effective predeces-

sor of a future world government.

Mr. James Loeb, Jr., Speaks

On Saturday morning, Mr. James
Loeb, Jr., the National Director of the

Union for Democratic Action, spoke on
"Political Action for Working Peace."

Mr. Lcieb stressed the dire need of ob-

taining a good vote to secure a more
active congress next fall.

Mr. Anthony Wayne Smith

Mr. Anthony Wayne Smith, assistant

director of the Industrial Union Coun-
cils, C. I. O., spoke about "Labor Work-
ing for Peace." ,He represented labor as

standing for a world control of atomic

energy and the strengthening of the UN.
(Continued on page 4'

W.A.A.
Dorothy A. Lindemann ’47 has an-

nounced that the W. A. A. badminton

tournament, which lias been in progress

for the past two weeks, will, in all prob-

ability, take another two or three weeks
to complete. The tournament is played

off four days each week, at which time

all those who have time they wish to make
up, may do so. All participants receive

W. A. A. credit, the final winner re-

ceiving extra points towards her blazer.

For Sport or Dress

Always the Smartest

SOCIAL NOTES
Sylvia Clay ex-’47 was married on

April 20 to William Barber in Nyack,

N. Y.

Elizabeth Price ’46 and Russell Kent

of Ridgewood, N. J., will lie married on

June 22, 1946.

Alyce M. Gurzeler ‘46 lias announced

her engagement to Lewis B. Knsinger ’46.

Jean C. Luckhardt ’46 has announced

her engagement to Donald Fowler ex-’46,

who will return to Middlebury in the fall

from the Air Corps.

Jeanne C. Picard ’46 has announced

her engagement to Carl U. Parkinson ’48.

The engagement of Barbara J. Bates

’47 and Herbert Lauterwasser of Chatham,

N. J., has been announced.

HOSTEL TRIP
( Concluded from page 1 )

land, Denmark, Belgium, and other coun-

tries that are similarly requesting help.

The Friends Ambulance Unit (FAU) in

Europe also plans to work with the

Youth Hostel Association through the

summer.

Ministers of Education and ambassa-

dors in the various countries are giving

wholehearted endorsement to the project

The cost of the trip is $600, of which $400

is steamship passage. It is possible to

earn money for the trip by interesting

others In the project, Anyone desiring

further information may contact Sue Tay-

lor, in the Chateau.

Town Hall Theatre

PHONE 26-

M

FRI.-SAT., MAY 3-4

Matinee Sat. at 2 p.m.

Pat O’Brien, Ruth Hussey
in

“MARINE RAIDERS”
Plus

Kent Taylor, Virginia Grey
in

“SMOOTH AS SILK”
A Neat Drama

Friday Night Show Starta at 8.IS p.m.

Following a Short Town Meeting at

Our Theater

SUN.-MON.-TUES., MAY 5-6-7

Matinee Tuea. at 3.15 p.m.

Dana Andrews, Richard Conte
in

“A WALK IN THE SUN"
Which recently played 12 weeks at Victoria

Theater in New York City at advanced prices,

but showing here at regular prices.

You will love it I

TUES.WED.-THURS., MAY 7.8-9

Newest March of Time
“WANTED MORE

HOUSES”
Wednesday Only

Under the auspices of French Department,

Middlebury College

“L’HIPPOCAMPE”
(The Sea Horse)

Scientific film of unusual beauty

Plus

“GRIME ET CHATIMENT”
(Crime and Punishment)

Called best filming of Dostoyevsky’s
great work

Starring Harry Haur, Pierre Blanchard
with English titles

THURS.-FRI -SAT., MAY 9-10-11

Matinee Sat. only at 2 p.m.
Jack Benny

in

“HORN BLOWS AT
MIDNIGHT”

Plui

“SPIDER WOMAN
STRIKES BACK”
With Gale Sondergard

Dance Will Spotlight

"Chipman Hill Tower''

A replica of the Chipman Hill tower

will set the theme of an informal dance

to be held Saturday night, May 11, at

8.15 p.m. in the college gymnasium, spon-

sored by the Women’s Forum, and ap-

propriately called “The Chipman Hill

Hop,”

In view of the rustic theme, where
Chipman Hill has been picked up and
put down again in the gym, dress will be

informal. The Black Panthers will sup-

ply the music. Proceeds will be for the

benefit of the Forum.

Mary E. Cummings ’46 is general chair-

man of the dance. Working under her

arc June S. Broggcr ’46, publicity; Bonny

J. Morse ’47, decorations
;

Barbara L.

Bedford ’48, tickets
;
Lilah Horn ’48, re-

freshments
; Nancy L. Richardson ’48,

chaperones.

YACHT CLUB
( Concluded from page 3)

the auspices of this club, have sailed in

Regattas in New York State at the fol-

lowing lakes : Chautauqua, Canandaigua,

Geneva, Cayuga, Ontario, and Otsego.

Mr. Stagg has raced Mower type
boats, Lightenings, Comets, International

dinghies, stars, Class C scows, and Class

R boats.

It's Not Too Early

to Think of

MOTHER'S DAY

Why Not Drop in

and Look Around?

THE GREY SHOP

•CAMPUS
Home of Fine Entertainment

SHOWTIME REMINDER
Matinee—Mon., Tue»., Thun, at 3.15 p.m.

Set. at 2.00 p.m.

Eveningi—Fri., Sat. and Sun. continuous
from 6.30 p.m.

Mon., Tuei., Wad. and Thura.
at 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.

FRI.-SAT., MAY 3-4

Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake,
Larry Simms

in

“BLONDIE’S LUCKY
DAY"

On the tame bill

Charles Storrett, Smiley Burnette,
Adele Roberts

“ROARING RANGERS”
Also

Chapter No, 8, "JUNGLE RAIDERS"

SUN.-MON., MAY 5-6

Greatest production lince the birth of motion
pictureil With more atari than there are

in Heaven!

“ZIEGFELD FOLLIES”
In Gorgeous Technicolor

Starring Judy Garland, Gene Kelley,
Lucille Rail, Red Skelton

and an all star cast

It’s the Screen’s Sensation

Be sure to see iti

TUES.WED.-THURS., MAY 7-8-9

Double Dame Trouble

Double-Barrelled Action

With Alan Ladd, Veronica Lake and
William Bendix

in

“THE BLUE DAHLIA”
With that terrific "Natch" girl of

"The Lost Week-end"

Romance! Thrilli! Action!

Key& Lock

M. D. MARSHALL
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

MOTHER'S DAY
This one day . . . tell your mother
how much you care. Send a Hall-

mark Card that says just what you

want to say the way you want to

say it. That word Hallmark on

the back of your card tells her

you cared enough to send the very

best. Select yours now.

PARK DRUG STORE

in

Feminine Fashions

CHAS. STERNS CO.

The Service Store

Rutland Vermont

WRIGHT & DITSON
TENNIS BALLS

WILSON GOLF BALLS
OFFICIAL LEAGUE

BASEBALLS
SPALDING HAND BALLS
VIBRATOR REEDS FOR
TENOR, ALTO SAX AND

CLARINET

RICH'S
61 MAIN STREET

Printing . . .

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

A A

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
189 College St. Burlington, Vt.

Just Received a 3-Speed S MM
KEYSTONE MOVIE CAMERA

and

TWO LIGHT METERS

We have Eastman and Ansco Film

GOVE'S



SOT

Always milder
IjjETTER TASTING
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Midd Students

A ttend Panels

At Convention

(Concluded from page S)

Dr. Chaiming Tobias

The next speaker was Dr. Channing

Tobias, outstanding expert on race rela-

tions, and Senior Secretary of the Y. M.

C. A. He pointed out that the discrimina-

tion in our own country is embarrassing

to us in our foreign policy, as evidenced

in the attitudes of our three representa-

tives at Paris who have expressed definite

views in discrimination against the

negroes in this country.

Favors World Federation

The next panel was an especially inter-

esting one, as the speakers brought out

different points of view. Mr. Emery

Reves, author of ‘‘The Anatomy of

Peace,” favored working for a world

federation now since he believes that UN
can never lead to world government as it

is made up of sovereign states. He stated

that war is the result of non-integrated

sovereign power.

Mr. Michael Straight, editor of The

Netv Republic and author of "Make This

the Last War,” agreed with the "unde-

niable” truth of Mr. Reves’ statement

but did not believe it held the solution for

practical action. He believes that the

thing to do at present is to strengthen

UN by making the council truly repre-

sentative and by giving full power to the

international court. In this way world

government could come about, strength-

ened by UN, without which war will

surely result. Mr, Straight said, “The

2,000 staff of UN is all that stands be-

tween us and war today.

Prague Conference Plans Laid

At 8.00 p.m., the delegates met at the

home of Alice Horton, the USSA dele-

gate to London and Prague youth confer-

ences, to lay plans for the coming confer-

ence at Prague this summer. USSA will

send one delegate, chosen from chapter

nominations.

On Sunday, the delegates drew up the

programjvhich the organization will fol-

low this coming year, covering national

and international issues.

Each delegate to the conference from

Middlcbury reported on a separate panel

during the SAA meeting on Monday,

April 29.

CHARLES E. CASTLE

Fine Jewelry

New Gridiron

Coach To Be

“Duke” Nelson
( Concluded from page 3)

years, he has a very warm spot in his

heart for his alma mater and for Arthur

Brown, who befriended him in many ways

when he was a student. So it was a nat-

ural choice. 'Duke' has done a splendid

job for us and I know he will do another

•splendid job for Middlebury.”

Van Vclsor closed his comment, by say-

ing:

“We hope we can find somebody as

good, but it won't be easy.”

“I Couldn't Say No”

Nelson himself remarked, concerning

the Middlebury contract

:

“Everybody at R. P. I. has been fine,

and I've had the fullest cooperation. When
I received the offer to go back to Middle-

bury, I had a tough time in making up

my mind. In the end, considering the

opportunities involved and the fact that

my alma mater and good friend, Arthur

Brown, were calling me back, I couldn’t

say no.”

When Nelson arrives in Middlebury,

around the middle of next month, it is ex-

pected that a short spring football practice

will be held, not only to work out some

of the winter kinks, but also this time will

afford the men in school an opportunity

to mec-t "Duke” and become acquainted

with him.

Athletic Director Arthur M. Brown is-

sued the following statement concerning

the new coach

:

"Fortunate for Middlebury”

"
'Duke' left Middlebury in 1936, to get

experience, and then return. He always

wanted to come back to Middlebury and I

don't believe that we could have done any

better in our selection of a new member
of the coaching staff. He knows athletics

as well as any coach in the United States

and also the fact that he can get along

with the men under him, not only those on

his teams, but the entire student body as

well, is an outstanding point in favor of

Nelson. It was indeed fortunate for

Middlcbury when President Stratton and

'Duke' got together on terms and I know
that Middlebury will give him excellent

cooperation, as they have always done in

the past. Given half a break, he can do
a magnificent job, but he must be allowed

to build and have the proper assistants,”

concluded Coach Brown.

At this time, it is undecided as to what
other sports Mr. Nelson will coach, ob-

viously he is qualified to mentor not only

football, but hockey, basketball and base-

ball, as well.

To those of us who will soon be serv-

LEROY C. RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Middlebury Court House
PHONE S8-W

For That Haircut and Shave

To Make All the Girls Rave

Come to

Sam’s Barber Shop

Miniature PORTRAITS
, . . from negatives previously made

—

at $12 the Dozen
Before leaving college, many will wish to RE-

ORDER—miniature Portraits for those clos-

est friends, as a Remembrance Gift.

i i 1

"Your WEDDING PORTRAITS"
... a folder showing our complete Wedding

Portrait coverage, gladly will be mailed on re-

Mail and phone orders given prompt attention.
Liberty 3689 or 1898

Sargent STUDIO
154 Boylston St., Boston

rjOOLER SMOKING
All the Benefits of
Smoking Pleasure

ing under “Duke,” the caption which ap-

peared under his photograph in the 1932

Kaleidoscope, will certainly fit the bill

:

“All gather 'round, for

The 'Duke' now speaks.”

LEO WISELL

PHONE 93

Everybody's Doin' It

Drop in at

SMITH BROS. DINER

Friendly— New— Improved

Specialty

4 Oz. 100% Beef Hamburg

Open Dally
6:00 A.M. -1.00 A.M.

Engagement
Anne L. Macombcr '47 is engaged to

Edward B. Nation of Wyoming, who has

recently been discharged from the United

States Navy.

McAULIFFE'S

Books—Stationery

Office, School, Bank

Supplies and Equipment

Phones 4400-4401
BURLINGTON

siaiajaaa/ajaiai^iMi^iajsraMafes/sjBjaE

Those in the Know

Go to Jerry Trudeau!!

JERRY TRUDEAU’S
BARBER SHOP

Announcing

the Opening of

Our Soda Fountain

Just Received

VERMONT MAPLE CANDY
Made From the 1946 Run

KAPPEA'S DRUG

Bennington Professor
Will Speak Tomorrow

"Iran and the Powers” will be discussed

by Prof. Thomas Brockway of Benning-

ton College tomorrow night in Mead

Chapel at 8 p.m.

In his talk, Dr. Brockway plans on

using Iran to exhibit some of the fea-

tures of modern imperialism and to con-

sider it as a background between a rising

and declining power. Professor Brock-

way is associated with the Political Sci-

ence department at Bennington. Prof

Waldo H. Heinrichs is in charge of ar-

rangements for Doctor Brockway’s dis-

cussion.

He will speak before the League of 1

Women Voters tomorrow afternoon on the

subject “Peace in the Great Powers” at

the home of Mrs. William S. Burrage.

South Street.

F. B. HOWARD CO.

Jewelers

and

Silversmiths

7 Center Street

RUTLAND VERMONT

The National Bank
of Middlebury

Over a Century of Service Wtthou
Loss to Any Depositor

Member el the Federal Defoeil Insure*.
C<np<nation

For Those Outings

on Chipman Hill

Get Your

Cold Cuts

and

Soft Drinks

at

DENTON'S MARKET


